Combo Roll
Wheel Weights
SKU# 5150230
Adhesive Steel Tape Wheel Weights, Combo, ROLL (1,400 pcs.
- 0.25 oz. - 1/2” Wide - 11 lbs.)

Questions? Contact BendPak’s Sales Team
sales@bendpak.com | 1-800-253-2363
Monday - Friday, 7AM to 4:30PM PST

Quick-Peel™ Segmented
Adhesive Steel Wheel Weights
Many states are banning the use of lead wheel weights.
Ranger steel weights come in black and silver. Our Stick-On
Steel Wheel Weights offer the best overall fit, as well as the
most reliable and cost-effective choice. Ranger steel wheel
weights are designed to have less impact on the environment
and are corrosion resistant.
Our .25 oz. wheel weights are perfectly sized and weighted
for most wheel balancing applications, and when paired with
a Ranger wheel balancer, you’ll never use more weight than
necessary for the job. Our adhesive is extra-sticky, lessening
the chance of the weight falling off the wheel and improving
your level of customer service. Customers will know the
quality difference when you service their vehicle with Ranger
wheel weights.

Features
--

Silver and black powder-coated surface helps eliminate
corrosion and staining of expensive wheels

--

Strong adhesive backing for dependable attachment

--

Quick-Peel™ liner for trouble-free use

--

Lead-free, steel construction has less impact on the
environment

--

Meets national environmental laws and health and safety
codes

--

Designed to have same fit, function & look as OEM
weights

--

Narrow profile contours easier to OEM wheel shapes

--

Slender profile and out-of-sight mounting capability
enhance the looks of any wheel

--

Low-profile design for increased clearance of closeproximity calipers or brake components

--

Self-dispensing carton features Free-Glide™ center hub
and nylon feeder for smooth, jam-free delivery

--

Reduces inventory cost by eliminating traditional wheel
weight inventories and requiring less floor space

Specifications
Color

Combo (Silver & Black)

Count

700 pcs. / Roll (1,400 total)

Weight

.25 oz.

Width

1/2” (13 mm)

Roll Weight

11 lbs. (5 kg) / Roll
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